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Details of Visit:

Author: flying_dutchman
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/11/2006 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Nice place in a managed apartments complex, very discreet. Small room but tidy and clean.

The Lady:

Amanda is a beautiful girl with a well-trained body. She has the most amazing ass ever. She's of
medium height, slim, with very long blonde hair.

The Story:

When I first opened the door I knew I was in for a good time - Amanda simply has that amazing
radiance that a truly beautiful girl has. I remember being instantly aroused by her tight body and
fabulous smile (which she is easy to display!)

Amanda is not a girl to rush - she's very conversational with decent English, and makes you feel at
home. Talking on the edge of the bed slowly turns into snogging, and lying down - she's very
huggable and kissable and a real GFE.

Her BBBJs are amazing and she uses lots of eye contact which is great! Amanda loves to interact
so 69, reverse oral, rimming are all on offer and she genuinely loves it. Sex with Amanda is like
having sex with your GF, she's sweet and intimate, not a working machine like some of the others.
She knows her positions and is a great 'team mate' that is guaranteed to get you into heaven.

I've visited Amanda a number of times now and will definitely return regularly - when I leave her
room it is with pain in my heart and nuts!
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